Cambridge Quilt Shop
January
Introduction to Paper Piecing ++
Learn the basics of paper piecing while stitching the envelope pattern or another pattern of your
choice. $30. Saturday, January 22. 1:00 - 4:00
Missy Shay
Start Quilting (evening) +
A great class for beginners. Learn rotary cutting techniques and basic machine
piecing skills while making a small quilt top in class. $80. Tuesday, January 25 and
February 1, 8, 15. 6:30 - 8:30
Monique Thompson
Learn to Hand Quilt +
During class you will practice hand quilting techniques. You will also learn the basics of basting,
and marking your quilt tops. $60. Saturdays, January 29 and February 5. 12. 10:30 - 12:30
Carolyn O’Hara

February
English Paper Piecing Workshop +
There are many methods used to prepare and stitch English Paper piecing. This class will introduce you to some of the most popular. Just bring yourself and a small pair of sewing scissors if
you have them. (Kit included in cost of class) $25. Saturday, February 12. 1:30 - 3:30
Monique Thompson
Hieroglyphics ++
Start a modern quilt with free-form blocks in this one day workshop. You will learn the technique for creating “glyphics” blocks based on a Weeks and Ringle pattern. $30. Saturday,
February 19. 1:00 - 4:00
Missy Shay
Start Quilting (daytime) +
A great class for beginners. Learn rotary cutting techniques and basic machine piecing skills
while making a small star table runner in class. $60. Wednesdays, February 23 and March 2, 9.
10:30 - 12:30
Chris Crouch
Quilt Binding by Machine ++
Learn to stitch down binding with a sewing machine instead of stitching it by hand. It’s a lot
faster! Students need a basic knowledge of how to make and attach quilt binding before taking
this class. $20. Wednesday, February 26. 10:30 - 12:30
Chris Crouch
March
Sewing Curves Workshop ++
Learn to piece curved seams. Practice sewing free form curves, quarter circles and inset circles.
After this class, curved piecing won’t scare you anymore! $30. Saturday afternoon, March 5.
1:00 - 4:00
Monique Thompson

 No sewing machine required

+ No experience required

++ Experience recommended

+++ Experience required

March (continued)
Landscape Workshop ++
Create a small landscape quilt in class. You will choose one of Karen Eckmeier ‘s patterns as
your guide and use your stash of fabric as inspiration. $30. Saturday, March 12. 1:00 - 4:00
Missy Shay
Quilt Binding by Machine ++
Learn to stitch down binding with a sewing machine instead of stitching it by hand. It’s a lot
faster! Students need a basic knowledge of how to make and attach quilt binding before taking
this class. $20. Wednesday, March 23. 10:30 - 12:30
Chris Crouch
Start Quilting (evening) +
A great class for beginners. Learn rotary cutting techniques and basic machine
piecing skills while making a small quilt top in class. $80. Wednesday, March 16, 23, 30 and
April 6. 6:30 - 8:30
Monique Thompson
Interested in learning to Hand Piecing? +
Are you interested in learning to piece a quilt by hand? If yes let us know. We would like get
a small group of “slow sewers” together for a class in hand piecing. No Sewing experience
required. Classes will be held on Saturdays. Dates to be determined.
Carolyn O’Hara

Winter Finish It Up Class dates
Maker Mondays ++
Come to class to work on your projects and get help with your sewing and quilting questions.
Meets once or twice a month on Mondays. $20 per class. 6:00 - 8:00
Monique Thompson
January 10
February 7, 14
March 7, 14
Finish it Up on Thursday Mornings ++
Come and sew in a relaxed environment. Missy will keep you focused and offer assistance if
problems arise. $20 per class. $16 per class if paid before the day of class. 10:30 - 12:30
Missy Shay
January 13, 27
February 10, 24
March 10, 24
Call 617- 492-3279 to sign up for classes.
 No sewing machine required

+ No experience required

++ Experience recommended

+++ Experience required

